LOAN AGREEMENT between:
Painted Wolf Wines and Alpha investor.
1) Parties:
The Borrower:
The person who signs below is authorized to sign on behalf of Painted Wolf Wines (Pty) Ltd
(2007/011709/07)
The Lender(s):
Primary lender (Point of contact for this Alpha group)
Name and individual ID Number(s):…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Name and individual ID Number(s):…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Name and individual ID Number(s):…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Name and individual ID Number(s):…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Name and individual ID Number(s):…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2) Date of Agreement: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3) Promise to Pay: The loan will be repaid by the borrower to the lender in the form of a selection of
Painted Wolf wines.
4) Breakdown: Loan amount – R50,000 (Fifty thousand rand).
The loan will be repaid in wine over two years, in three equal installments of R25,000
(Twenty Five thousand rand), to a total value of R75,000 (Seventy Five thousand rand).
For full terms and conditions, see below.

Signed by the Borrower: ………………………………………………………..
(Who is authorised to sign on behalf of Painted Wolf Wines)

Date: …………………………………………………

Signed by the Primary Lender: ………………………………………….…..
(Who is authorized to sign on behalf of the lender(s))

Date: …………………………………………………
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Contact Details for each investor in the group
Primary Lender Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Delivery address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
e-mail address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone number: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Birthday (optional): ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Curated wine selection: YES/NO
Own wine selection: YES/NO

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Delivery address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
e-mail address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone number: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Birthday (optional): ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Curated wine selection: YES/NO
Own wine selection: YES/NO

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Delivery address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
e-mail address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone number: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Birthday (optional): ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Curated wine selection: YES/NO
Own wine selection: YES/NO
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Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Delivery address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
e-mail address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone number: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Birthday (optional): ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Curated wine selection: YES/NO
Own wine selection: YES/NO

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Delivery address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
e-mail address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone number: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Birthday (optional): ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Curated wine selection: YES/NO
Own wine selection: YES/NO

Painted Wolf Wines: Banking details
Painted Wolf Wines
Nedbank Paarl
Account no: 1389 006670
Branch code: 138905
Reference: Alpha + your name(s).
Please e-mail proof of deposit of your investment to Carmen Botha
admin@paintedwolfwines.com

Painted Wolf Wines - Alpha investor - Terms and Conditions.
The Alpha investment option is designed to accommodate Painted Wolf lovers who would like to
participate as a group on this Wine and Wild dog journey.
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1) This exciting project, to equip and staff a production cellar for Painted Wolf Wines and
strengthen business capacity will help facilitate the doubling of sales by 2026 and allow the
company to fulfil its goal to donate R1 million per year to conservation.
2) The investment opportunity closes on 30th November 2022.
3) Your Alpha investment of R50,000 will be repaid with wine in 3 equal installments of R25,000
each. The first selection will be packed within 10 working days after receipt of your investment
in our company bank account and the signed contract. You will be notified when it is available
for collection from the tasting room at The Simondium Guild or dispatched by courier (South
Africa only). See point 7. The second wine installment falls due approximately 1st October 2023,
and the third approximately 1st October 2024, when your loan will be deemed to have been
fully repaid.
4) The wine will be valued at the full retail price as per the Painted Wolf Wines on-line shop at
www.paintedwolfwines.com on the date at which each installment is dispatched
5) Winemaker Jeremy Borg will curate each wine selection with an emphasis on the limited
release premium wines. You will receive an invitation to our annual zoom tasting and
conservation talk. This will be hosted jointly by Jeremy and a well- known conservationist.
Typically, but not necessarily, the selection for each of the 5 members of your pack will be made
up from 3 bottles each of 8 wines. There will be a different selection of wines each time and
each curated selection will be highlighted during the three online tastings. If the value of the
selection for everyone within your Alpha group falls slightly short of R5,000 the outstanding
balance will carry forward to the next curated selection.
6) If your pack don’t want the curated selection you can opt to personalize your selection. We will
e-mail you the cellar door order form from which you will select a total of R25,000 worth of
wine. - ideally, we ship 5 selections of the same wines. This will be dispatched at the same time
as the curated selection. In this case we must have your order in place and have received any
additional payment required as below, at least 3 weeks before the shipping date. If the total
value of the consolidate order for your pack falls short of R25,000 the balance will be carried
forward to the next shipment. If your order exceeds R25,000 you will be invoiced for the
difference (with your 15% discount factored into the excess). Once the outstanding payment is
received the wine will be dispatched to you.
7) NB Shipping is included to all major centers in South Africa (as defined by the courier company).
If we need to ship to an outlying area, we reserve the right to charge a surcharge equal to the
difference between the cost of shipping to a major center and the cost to the outlying location.
Wine will be dispatched upon receipt of the shipping surcharge.

Alpha Investor - additional benefits.
1) Online tutored tasting - We will send you an invitation to our annual zoom tasting and
conservation talk hosted by Jeremy with a well - known conservationist. Date to be confirmed.
Several wines from the curated selection will be tasted and discussed online.
2) Tasting Room visits - please visit the tasting room as often as you wish in the two-year period
for a complimentary standard tasting for up to 4 people. You are welcome to visit as a pack or
individually. Please give your allocated code.
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3) Alpha tasting – We would like to invite your pack to one complimentary Alpha tasting during
each of the two years. The maximum number of people we can accommodate for an Alpha
tasting is 10. The Alpha tasting showcases wines from our top Lycaon Pictus range and is usually
accompanied by a small selection of tapas and is hosted in our beautiful private tasting room.
you will be welcomed by our tasting room crew. If either Emma or Jeremy are available, they
will be excited to co-host. Booking for an Alpha tasting is essential sales@paintedwolfwines.com
4) Discounted Painted Wolf wines - A discount of 15% will apply to all wines ordered from our
online shop or the tasting room for the duration of your investment. Shipping costs are subject
to standard rates, terms, and conditions to be found on the online shop at
www.paintedwolfwines.com Once your investment is received in the Painted Wolf wines bank
account you will be allocated a code which must be added each time you place an online order
or buy wine directly from out tasting room. We cannot activate the discount retrospectively.
5) Participation in Painted Wolf events – as an investor you will have first preference to various
Painted Wolf events. The locations, timings, costs and other details of such events are still to be
determined. Space will always be limited so will be available on a first come first serve basis. In
prior years, we co-hosted a series of wonderful Wine and Wild Dog Weekends at Chilo Gorge
lodge on the edge of Gonarazhou National Park in Zimbabwe. This may be the location of a
future safari. Please note that all activities will be subject to the T&Cs of the hosting operator,
who will handle the bookings and payments etc.
6) Wine making with Painted Wolf wines - As Alpha investors, your pack will be invited to
participate in the harvest and help make wine in our cellar. Given the nature of wine making
your activities will be determined by the cellar or vineyard work which is required on the day
your group is booked in to assist. Contact jeremy@paintedwolfwines.com
We look forward to sharing this Painted Wolf wine and conservation journey with you.
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